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      	News	More	HOT TOPICS:	Chemical safety
	Hours of service
	Recordkeeping
	Shift work
	Silica
	Temporary workers




	Latest NewsEPA is banning the import and use of asbestos


NSC calls White House initiative a ‘meaningful step’ toward ending opioid epidemic


Firefighter Safety Stand Down set for June


Women in construction still lack PPE that fits, survey shows


	Two emergency medical techs is too many for small coal mines, Kentucky lawmaker says


Think tank lists 10 strategies for countering rise in child labor violations


Respirator Fit Evaluation Challenge: NIOSH names Phase 2 winners


The push for a 4-day workweek resurfaces in Congress
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	Safety Tips	More	POPULAR: Office safety
	Animal safety
	Driving safety
	FACE reports
	Hand tools
	Heat stress
	Holiday safety
	Safe lifting
	Workplace exposure
	Workplace violence
	Workstations


	Latest TipsFACE Report: Trimmer struck by limb from storm-damaged tree 


Help employees eat healthy at workplace events


Miners: Use extra caution during cold weather


Prevent on-the-job backover deaths


	FACE Report: Truck driver crushed by freight pushed off flatbed trailer 


How to administer CPR 


Work safely on scissor lifts


Safe use of snowblowers


	



	Workplace Solutions	More	Arc flash
	Electrical
	Eyewashes/Showers
	Foot protection
	Hand/Arm Protection
	Heat stress
	Leading/lagging indicators
	Lockout/tagout


	Latest Workplace SolutionsHearing protection


Spill containment 


Protect outdoor workers 


Anti-fog solutions 


	Engagement through training


Working ergonomically 


OSHA compliance 


Proper PPE for direct current arcs
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	Eye protection
	Fall protection
	Foot protection
	Hand protection
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	Product Focus	Lighting and flashlights
	- Trends in lighting
	Ladders and lifts
	Supplier News
	2023 Sponsors
	Print ads in the current issue
	Sponsored content


	New this MonthMen’s work sneaker


Collision avoidance system 


Safety cabinet


Anti-fog goggles


	
		
 This month's Product Focus



Lighting and flashlights
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Ladders and lifts








	Resources	More	Case Studies/White Papers
	Checklists/Forms
	Fact Sheets
	Guidance
	Infographics
	Mobile Apps
	Podcasts
	Quizzes
	Video
	Webinars


	Latest ResourcesOn the Safe Side podcast Episode 49: Distracted driving and March issue highlights


On the Safe Side podcast Episode 48: The importance of first aid in the workplace


On the Safe Side podcast Episode 47: How the safety pro’s job has changed 


On the Safe Side podcast Episode 46: Workplace violence prevention best practices and Safety Data Sheets


	On the Safe Side podcast Episode 45: Common electrical safety errors and chemical safety


On the Safe Side podcast Episode 44: Respirable crystalline silica and mental health at work


ISO 45001: How to Keep Your Workers and Business Safe (2023 Update)


On the Safe Side podcast Episode 43: Aerial lifts and fleet safety
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  This Month in Safety+Health
	
  Think you know ladder safety?

	
  Supporting women in construction

	
  Difficult conversations


	
  A collaborative approach to safety


Read More


    
  


    

    
  Popular
	
  Marijuana use among younger workers may be leading to increased injuries

	
  How’s it going for companies trying 4-day workweeks?

	
  Exposure to common ‘forever’ chemicals linked to risk factor for heart disease: study

	
  Electric vehicle fires: Best practices and free training for first responders

	
  Weather experts to employers: Be ready for tornadoes

	
  Office safety: 25 steps to a safer office

	
  11 tips for effective workplace housekeeping




    
  


    
    

      
            Earn recertification points



        
            

Take a quiz about this issue of the magazine and earn recertification points from the Board of Certified Safety Professionals.


        


      

    

    
  


    
    

      
            What's Your Opinion?



        
            


EHS pros: Do you feel your professional skills are more respected than they were before the COVID-19 pandemic?


Read what other people are saying and post your own comment.








        


      

    

    
    

      


        
            New Sponsored Content




		Ascending Safely: Transforming Workplace Safety by Transitioning from Ladders to Stairs

	
Seeing Eye to Eye with Comfort and Performance

	
How to Investigate a Workplace Accident: Beyond the Blame Game







        


      

    

    

    
  


  

      
  


    

      
    
    

    
    
      
        



      
        Important Links

        	Contact Us
	EHSCareers.com
	Join the Reader Panel
	Subscribe
	Submit content
	Advertise
	Privacy



      


      
        
        
    

      
            About Safety+Health



        
            Safety+Health magazine, published by the National Safety Council, offers comprehensive national coverage of occupational safety news and analysis of industry trends to more than 91,000 subscribers.

        


      

    

      


      
        
    

      
            About the National Safety Council



        
            

Save lives, from the workplace to anyplace.

 The National Safety Council is America’s leading nonprofit safety advocate. We focus on eliminating the leading causes of preventable injuries and deaths. 


Learn more about NSC.

        


      

    


        
    

      
            Get social with S+H



        
            Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn. See what types of links we share on social media.
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